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Manufacturers of Distinctive Decorative Coatings

THIN SKIM-ON FLOOR & WaLL COaTING



The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site 
sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.

CRETECOTE

A pigmented, thin film cement-based coating which is versatile and durable. 
It is a two coat system which produces a 1.6mm smooth decorative finish 
suitable for application onto wood or steel floated concrete floor slabs and 
screeds, ceilings and plastered or previously painted walls. For interior and 
exterior walls, and interior floors only.

THIN SKIM-ON FLOOR & WaLL COaTING

CreteCote Dune 

CreteCote Sand Dollar



CRETECOTE  |  PRODUCT INFORMaTION & USES CRETECOTE  |  FEaTURED PROJECTS & BENEFITS

BENEFITS

- Thin skim-on coating perfect for renovations

- Interesting colour variation

- Versatile application - can be used for walls, ceilings, interior
floors, counters & vanities

- Reaches a compressive strength of 35MPa after 28 days (this is
solely dependent on the substrate)

COUNTERTOP / VaNITY
CreteCote Nickel Grey CreteCote custom colour 

BUILT-IN SEaTING

CreteCote Sand Dollar
SEaMLESS WaLL aND CEILING

CreteCote Shale
SEaMLESS FLOOR & BaTH

WaTCH 
THE VIDEO

SUITaBLE SURFaCES
Interior & exterior walls as well as interior floors.
New surfaces should be allowed to cure for at least 28 days. 

Tiles - with the necessary preparation steps to ensure even 
suction & adhesion (refer to coating over tiles datasheet). 

FINISH
Smooth.  

THICKNESS
Minimum 1.6mm (maximum 0.8mm per coat – 2 coat 
application).

aPPLICaTION
Sponge & trowel-on. 

CURING
The completed work should be allowed to air cure for 48 
hours before sealing. The moisture in the floor must be less 
than 5% prior to sealing. 

PaCKaGING
CreteCote Powder (Part 1) 10kg paper bag
CreteCote Catalyst (Part 2) 5L container
CreteCote also available as a 15kg twin-pack drum

COVERaGE
8 - 10 m² per 10kg powder and 5L liquid combined. 

https://www.cemcrete.co.za/videos.html
https://www.cemcrete.co.za/videos.html
https://youtu.be/7ePIbRvNNCo
https://www.cemcrete.co.za/videos.html


CRETECOTE  |  COLOUR RaNGE

CreteCote Grey
The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample. 

Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.

Did you know
CreteCote is a micro coating and was created to provide 
the look and feel of concrete, but at a fraction of the cost 
and weight of real concrete.

White Mist Dew

* *** ** * **

standard floor sealer 
standard wall sealer *

**

Nickel Grey Grey Dark Grey

* *** ** * **

DuneCoconut Sand Dollar

* *** ** * **

Mushroom anthill GreyDusk

* *** ** * **

ShaleFern Green Terracotta

* *** ** * **



HEaD OFFICE

Showroom & Warehouse
8 Telford Street

Industria
(011) 474 2415

info@cemcrete.co.za

GaUTENG

Johannesburg Showroom
227 Jan Smuts avenue

Parktown North
(011) 447 3149

jsa@cemcrete.co.za

Centurion Showroom & Warehouse
15 Coachmen’s Park
26 Jakaranda Street

Centurion
(012) 653 6808

pretoria@cemcrete.co.za

CaPE TOWN

Showroom & Warehouse
Unit 3 Eagle Park

cnr Bosmansdam & Omuramba Roads
Montague Gardens

(021) 555 1034
cape@cemcrete.co.za

We have distributors both nationally and 
internationally. Contact us to locate your 

nearest retailer or contractor.
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Creating  distinctive cement  finishes
as                                                        as  you  are.unique
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